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         I have run out of deep thoughts so grabbed                     
a few quotes from other people: 

 
“Lake hair, don’t care!” 

 
“There’s nothing quite like life by the water.” (This is 

not a catchy phrase, but I think it every day.) 
 

“If you’re lucky enough to live at the lake, you are     
lucky enough!” 

 
“I don’t need therapy; I just need my boat.” 

 
“I’m on lake time.” 

 
“Nothing like sunsets, especially when on the lake.” 

 
                 “Lake life, cuz beaches be salty.” 

 
             Happy Independence Day everyone! 

 

 

             Mary Alice Moore, P 

             Commander 
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Three successful weekends under our belts volunteering at the Grand Lake Visitors     
Center!  Here are a few comments on the help we provided to our guests! 
 

• We assisted a couple looking for restaurants available by boat. 
• A young man looking for public fishing spots and families looking for things to do with 

their kids and swimming spots. 
• A few couples looking for RV camping sites. 
• Helped a couple find information on trails to walk their dog. 
 

Thanks to each of you for volunteering your time.  We know you all are busy!  If you 
have a couple free hours, please consider working on the dates that are still open.   You 
are able to split shifts if the time frame is too long for your schedule.  We will make it 
work!  Please contact Mary Alice if you can work on any of the open spots below.   
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MONTHLY REPORT FROM LYNDA WATSON, TREASURER 
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It was a hot - humid but        
successful day at Toes in 
the Grand!!  Thanks to all who 
helped promote our boating club at 
the festival!  We gave away 100 life 
jackets and numerous people signed 
up for our ABC 
class.   
 
Families had fun 
enjoying the carni-
val booths, meet-
ing the Air Evac 
team and horse 
back riding for the 
kiddos!  And of 
course Thunder on 
Wolf Creek and 
ending the day 
with fire works!    

 
Our boating club gave 
away 345 life jackets 
to kids who needed 
them!  That’s just 
awesome!   
 
Thanks to each      
volunteer who 
manned our tent and 
helped fit each child into 
their new life preserver!   
This is what our boating club 
is all about - enjoying the 
water safely.    

 

Vicki Fellhauer (l) with raffle winner 
Paige Miller, of the Grand Lake O’ the 
Cherokees framed picture!   
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Let’s celebrate the Fourth of July at Roger & Julie Jones - 61251 E 278 Rd.    
We will be grilling hot dogs.   Please bring a covered side dish or dessert.    
Hot dogs/buns, water, iced tea and lemonade will be provided.  BYOB and 
your own lawn chair.          

                               

RSVP to jjjulie10@gmail.com ASAP so we can get the number 
attending and how many hot dogs to provide.   

See you on July 3rd at 6:30 pm!      

 

The annual shoreline cleanup sponsored by America’s Boating Club (ABC) and GRDA 
is set for July 31, 2021.  Dumpsters for lake debris will be available at Grove Springs 
Park in Grove and Bernice State Park.  ABC members will be manning the dumpster 
sites, to assure only lake debris, (no tires, batteries, paint or 
household trash), are placed in the dumpsters.  The sites will be 
open from 10:00 am until 2:00 pm.  If you can Lend a Hand or 
have any questions, please contact John Walter at 918-314-3773 
or jwgochiefs@yahoo.com. 

Don’t forget about the Poker Run - set for                  
Wednesday July 14.   

 
The event starts at 9:30am.  Seven dockside locations will be emailed 
to you where you will collect a poker chip at each stop.  Once 
you have completed all of your stops, we will meet at Wolf 
Creek Park by noon, dock your boat, and have a “bring your 
own” picnic lunch.  Don’t forget to bring a chair.    
 
There will be three winners this year for high Poker Hands awarded to 
those that collect the 7 Poker Chips at the dockside locations.  There 
will only be one buy in fee for the event, and the monies will be 
awarded to the winners    
 
If you have any questions, please contact John Walter at 
jwgochiefs@yahoo.com or 918-314-3773.  Chuck Brandt will be helping 
with the administration of this event. 

mailto:jwgochiefs@yahoo.com
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Holiday weekends mean more boating activity on the lake. It’s important that boaters 
understand that there are legally published “nautical rules of the road” and follow them 
for safe boating to avoid collisions. 

In crossing situations when the other vessel is on your starboard (their red bow light 
will be visible), stay clear and pass behind it as you are the give-way boat. If it is on 
your port side (their green bow light will be visible), maintain your course and speed as 
the stand-on boat so the other vessel can slow and pass behind you. When your boat 
and another are on converging courses and might meet, a simple method to determine 
what you may need to do is to extend your arm pointing toward the other boat. If the 
boat is on your starboard side and the angle is decreasing relative to your bow, the 

boat will pass ahead of you. If the bearing or angle is increasing, the 
boat will pass behind you. If it stays constant, you will meet and need 
to follow the rules to avoid a collision. Remember the angle is related to 
360 degrees of a compass. Not all boaters know the rules, so be pre-
pared to take action to avoid a collision (It’s also a rule). The danger 
warning signal is 5 blasts on the horn.  

Stranding or going aground is not a pleasant situation for any boater to be in. It usual-
ly occurs suddenly and unexpectedly. Too often the first reaction is to reverse the    
engine to back off. Don’t do it. On a powerboat put the gear in neutral and on a sail-
boat let your sheets run free. 

Next evaluate the situation. Has anyone on board been injured by the sudden stop? Is 
there a hole in the hull? Are you taking on water? Are you stuck in mud or on a rocky 
bottom? What is the best direction to deeper water? If the hull is okay, consider mov-
ing passengers to the area of the boat that is floating and then pushing off with an oar 
or boat hook. Another option is to consider having the crew get off the boat to reduce 
weight but be sure to have on life jackets plus a way to get back 
onto the boat. Kedging off is a procedure to free a boat. This 
means setting an anchor in deeper water and pulling the boat    
toward it either mechanically or by hand. The anchor can be    
floated out on a life preserver or carried out depending on the 
depth by someone wearing a PFD. 

By P/D/C Larry Stout SN-IN  
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If you’re planning to watch the holiday fireworks from your boat, it is important to    
understand how to interpret lights from other vessels at night to maneuver your boat 
safely. It is made more difficult because boat lights will blend into shore lights. 
The “Rules of the road” as to the give way powerboat and the stand on (maintains 
course and speed) powerboat remain the same whether it is day or night. In a crossing 
situation, if you see a red bow light, think of it as a red traffic light signaling stop, slow 
down or change course to pass behind the other boat. You are the give way boat. If 
you see a green light, it means go, so you are the stand on boat maintaining course 
and speed. A white light (masthead or all-round) will also be seen both situations. 

 
In a head-on situation, both drivers will see a red and 
green light plus a white light (masthead or all-round 
light) between them. Both boats should alter course to 
starboard (right) passing on the port side. 
 
When overtaking a boat only a white light will be seen 
until you move to either side when the red/green side 
lights will be visible. The boat being overtaken will see 
both the red and green lights, as well as, the white light 
between them. 
 
Remember, not all boaters know the rules so be pre-

pared to take evasive action to avoid a collision. The danger sound signal is 5 short 
blasts with a horn or whistle. 

Pontoon and tri-toons are increasing in popularity. The difference between the two is 
how many logs or air-tubes each has in place of a typical boat hull. The two air-tube 
pontoon is fine for smaller lakes or calmer waters. It will typically have a smaller 
horsepower engine. Whereas, the three air-tube will handle rougher water but needs 
more horsepower to function properly. The newer generation of tri-toons have modifi-
cations to the air tubes to enable them to achieve lift and plane easier for a more effi-
cient ride and pulling tubes or skiers. 
 
Most modern pontoon boats are amazingly stable and when properly powered, the 
chances of flipping one over is remote. But any boat becomes less stable when encoun-
tering rough water at higher speeds and made worse by poor weight distribution of 
passengers and gear. This is compounded when making turns. To turn more safely,  
reduce speed and the tightness of the turn. 
 
Because of the higher freeboard on “toons”, they 
are more susceptible to wind which is compounded 
by their underwater surface that offers minimal re-
sistance to the wind pushing against it. This is more 
pronounced when the wind is perpendicular to the 
vessel and noticed more at slower speeds such as 
when docking.  
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The Pelican is the official publication of America’s Boating Club -         
Grand Lake, Kim Lindahl, Editor.  Please email all correspondence to  
kim.lakehouse@gmail.com 
 
America’s Boating Club - Grand Lake                   
Commander:  Mary Alice Moore, P 
405-640-4390 / mamoore_52@yahoo.com. 
 
Current Webmaster:  P/C Kevin Kamrath, P 
kevkamok@gmail.com 

America’s Boating Club-Grand Lake  
website...www.grandlakeusps.com 
 
District 30 website… 
www.d30usps.org 
 
National website… 
www.americasboatingclub.org  

  
 
 

 
 
Date  Event    Time                                    Location   
 
7/3  “Third” of July celebration  1830             Roger & Julie Jones home 
7/13  E-Board Meeting**    1300    GL Visitors Center 
7/14  Poker Run     0930         End at  Wolf Creek Park 
7/31  Lend a Hand            Contact John Walter to volunteer 

 
 

8/13  E-Board Meeting**    1300    GL Visitors Center 
 
10/12-14 ABC-Heartland Annual Conference              Margaritaville Lake Resort 
  (more info in upcoming newsletters) 
 

 
 ** All are welcome to attend 

    

 

                

From your Editor… 
Please send me pictures (with names and the activity), ideas and suggestions that are most important to you.         
The deadline is the 25th of the month.  Thanks for your input and support!   Kim 

 

  7/5 Tom Rice   7/11 Phyllis Taylor 

  7/6 Arlene Starkman  7/16 Don Chalupnik 

  7/8 Alan Ford   7/19 Ken Moore 

  7/8 Neal Troyer   7/23 Julie Jones 

  7/10 Chuck Brandt  7/23 Paul Joseph Woodul 

  7/10 Jeremy Schoonover 7/28 Duane Tomaszewski  


